The Governing Faculty of the University of Michigan-Flint meet next Friday, March 22, 2019, 1-3pm, in 111 French Hall.

Agenda

* Minutes of October 10 (see attachment)
* Provost update, discussion of associate provost positions: Susan Alcock
* 1U presentation: Daniel Birchok, Jacob Lederman (see attachment)
* HLC update: tbd
* Senate Assembly/SACUA update, discussion of SPGs
  601.22 [https://spg.umich.edu/policy/601.22](https://spg.umich.edu/policy/601.22) and
  601.38 [https://spg.umich.edu/policy/601.38](https://spg.umich.edu/policy/601.38): Sarah Lippert, Greg Lawrence
* Standing committee updates: tbd